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year fight.”
Seniors Dean Hondros and John Dervin

issued a report last semester railing for a
24-hourstudy facility.The expanded hours
will apply for the next year, and the sched-
ule will then be re-evaluated.

Cunningham said he convinced former
Provost Dick McCormickearly in the sum-
mer that the library should be open 24
hours. AfterMcCormick left, Cunningham
continued to meet with Yarbrough to dis-
cuss the proposal.

“Icalled it a priority,and we were very
persistent," Cunningham said. “(Student
Body Vice President) Amy Swan worked
long hours on this as well.”

Yarbrough said she was impressed with
student government’s effectiveness inpro-
moting students’ desire for expanded li-
brary hours. “We were happy to imple-
ment it and see what happens,” she said.

Students will have access to everything
in the Undergraduate Library but the
nonprint and reference sections after mid-
night, including the computer lab. Accessi-
bilityto information technology was one
of Cunningham’s campaign issues. “It’s
important to my agenda to have access to
computers after hours,” he said.

The Undergraduate Library may also
be utilized in the future to house a women’s
center and a late night snack facility,
Cunningham said.¦ The U-bus is now free for students on
a one-year trial basis.

“We cannot take credit for the U-bus as
an idea, but increased fixed route service,
especially to South Campus, was part of
my campaign platform,” Cunningham
said.

“When I got wind of a two-year-old
idea for a free U-bus, we sailed it through
the administration, ”he said. “Itwas essen-
tiallya matter ofconvincing the vice chan-
cellor ofbusiness and finance and the vice
chancellor ofstudent affairs.”

The Department of University Housing
is funding much ofthe U-bus cost this fall.
After this year provided enough stu-
dents ride the U-bus to warrant continuing
the service funding may have to come
from another source, such as student fees,
said Randy Young, spokesman for the
Department of Transportation and Park-
ing.

“It’ssomething that housing has been
looking at for years because ofthe isolation
ofSouthCampus,”Youngsaid. “Butwith-
outCalvin’sinputandforesight, thisproject
would be much more finite and probably
would not have been worth implement-
ing.”

¦ The Point-2-Point nighttime service
is alive and well after funding, which
comes from student fees and University
discretionary funds, was threatened this
summer.

“When the legislature was going to cut
(University) funding, P2P was the first
thing on the block,” Cunningham said.

“Itold the administration that students
had three critical needs: We need to ensure
that disabled students get from point A to
point B, we need to get people to Student
Health Services and after dark for safety
purposes we have to have transportation, ”

he said. “We fought not so much for P2P
but for these three needs.

“The result was that cuts made to Point-
2-Point were restricted to faculty and staff
use. We protected the student usage of
Point-2-Point.”

¦ Cunningham helped lobby the Gen-
eral Assembly for two capital expansion
projects: the School for the Dramatic Arts
and the UNC School of Law.

The law school was granted $lO million
for the renovation of its library, and the
$B.l million dramatic arts allocation will
be used to construct an extension of the
Paul Green Theatre to house the Depart-
ment ofDramatic Arts, currently located
in Graham Memorial Hall.

When the drama department moves out,
Graham Memorial willbe home to a cen-
ter for undergraduate excellence, includ-
ing the Honors and Fellows programs.

“Wesaid, ‘Look, you get two buildings
for the price of one,”’ Cunningham said.
“The ultimate effect we had in the process
I do not know, but we were there, and we
took our position.”

¦ The executive branch helped fight
proposed budget cuts to the University.
“We onlygot cut about one-third ofwhat
was originally proposed,” Cunningham
said. “We also brought down the outra-
geous out-of-state tuition increases.”

The General Assembly initiallyplanned
a 36 percent increase in out-of-state tuition
over three years. Under the current plan,
out-of-state students paidan additional 7.9
percent the first year, withsmaller increases

expected over the next two years.
¦ Cunningham also lobbied unsuc-

cessfully in support ofhealth insurance
for graduate students. Despite the General
Assembly’s rejection ofthe proposal, Gov.
Jim Hunt supported it.

“We were successful in getting the
governor’s endorsement,” Cunningham
said. “Graduate health insurance is now a
priorityof his.”

Cunningham said he met individually
with state legislators to discuss University
concerns.

“Iwould findout what committees were
meeting that day. Whenever the appro-
priations or education committees were
meeting, I was over there at the General
Assembly,” Cunningham said.

“Before or after the committee met, I
cornered every member and explained our

TUESDAY
3:00 p.m. DISSERTATION SUPPORT

GROUP: Help solve problems with support and
specific strategies, inNash Hall. For more informa-
tion call 962-2175.

3:00 p.m. LESBIAN EMPOWERMENT
GROUP: A confidential and affirmative environ-
ment to discuss relevant issues, in Nash Hall. For
more information contact Maureen Windle at 962-
2175.

3:15 p.m. CAREER CLINIC: Develop an ac-
tion plan for selecting amajor or choosing a career,
in Nash Hall.For more information call 962-2175

3:30 p.m. SUPPORT GROUP FOR WOMEN
GRADUATE STUDENTS: Explore problem-solv-
ing and coping strategies, in Nash Hall. For more
information contact Joy Mac Vane at 962-2175.

4:00 p.m. STUDY ABROAD: Information ses-
sion on French programs in the Study Abroad office
(in the basement of Caldwell Hall). Come find out

how easy itis to study abroad!
5:00p.m. PASSEDOUT: A JUGGLING CLUB

meets at the flagpole on Polk Place, infront ofSouth
Building. Beginners and experienced jugglers wel-
come. For more information contact Johnny Knight
at 969-7246.

5:30 p.m. NC HILLEL Come to Cameron’s

Kosher Cafe for the best Italian Food inChapel Hill
All you can eat for only $4. For more information
contact Liessa Fox or Daria Diner at 942-4057.

6:00 p.m. ALPHACHI SIGMA chemistry fra-
ternity is holding informal rush in Kenan Lobby.
Come by 230 Venable or contact Jonathon
McConathy at 967-3467 for more information.

6:15 p.m. N.C. STUDENT LEGISLATURE
will meet in Union 226. All undergraduates inter-
ested in state or national government are invited to

attend. For more information contact Bill Dale at

932-5836.
7:30 p.m. THE CAROLINAREVIEW willhold

itsfirst general interest meeting inDey 200. For more
information contact Bryson Koehler at 968-6759.

8:00 p.m. AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
GROUP 84 is having a human rights action meeting
in an informal setting at Judges Coffee Roastery on
Franklin Street. Allare welcome. For more informa-
tion contact Rodney Jones at 942-8809.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
RUNNING CLUB willhave a general interest

meetingat7p.m. Wednesday inUnion208 and 209.
Feel free tocome byand see whether this club appeals
to you. For more information contact Jon Williams
at 968-8654.

KALLISTII, the UNC student pagan organiza-

tion, meets inUnion 226 to explore pagan holidays.
For more information call 968-8592.

ENGLISH CONVERSATION PARTNER
APPLICATIONS are available at the International
Center for anyone interested inmeeting withanew
international student, scholar or spouse.

If you can meet one hour a week to befriend an
international student, apply at the International Cen-
ter, located on the main floor ofthe Student Union.
For more information contact Diana Levy at 962-
5661.

PAUPER PLAYERS willhold auditions for “Into
the Woods" today. Sign up at the Union desk. For
more information contact Rachael Landau at 914-
7499.

HEALTHSCIENCES LIVING ANDLEARN-
ING PROGRAM is currently accepting applica-
tions for a limited number of spots still available for
this year. Applications may be picked up at the
Carmichael desk and are due Sept. 22. For more
information contact Chris Tebbit at 914-7222.

CUAB presents Patrick Stewart (Jean-LucPicard)
in his one-man show, “Uneasy Lies the Head,” at
7:30 p.m. Oct. 2. Tickets are available at the Union
box office. Students: $lO-S2O; general public: $25-
$35. For more information contact Mike Rhyne at

929-1418.

Weekend
Attacks Part
Of Trend

BY SUSAN HAZELDEAN
STAFF WRITFR

Following attacks on three fraternity
members over the weekend, the Office of
Greek Affairs was anxious Monday to
reassure members of Greek organizations
on campus that they were notat any greater
risk ofassault than other students.

Ron Binder, director of Greek affairs,
emphasized that the danger was not con-
fined to fraternities and sororities.

“There is a growing tendency of vio-
lence in society that is affecting all college
campuses,” he said. “This is a student
problem, not just a Greek problem.”

There is no reason to suppose that stu-
dents involved in the Greek system are any
more at risk than the rest ofcampus, said
Chapel Hill Police spokeswoman Jane
Cousins. “Students tend to be victims of
crime, Greeks and non-Greeks alike.”

Cannon said steps were being taken to
make Fraternity Court safer.

“We have stepped up patrols as far as
those properties are concerned,” she said.

Acrime prevention and security semi-
nar will be held at 7 p.m. tonight in the
Great Hall for all those pledging Greek
societies which are members ofthe Inter-
fraternity Council and UNC National
Panhellenic Council.

“This is the first time we have staged an
event like this," Binder said. “But it will
involve about 500 students and be held at
least every fall from now on."

Anew lighting system has also been
proposed for Fraternity Court. This is part
ofa larger proposed deal which would also
place the management ofthe parking lot in
that area under University control.

“Hopefullyanew lighting system could
be installed as a benefit of this proposal,”
Binder said. “There is certainly an added
impetus ...

now that safety is on all our
minds.”

Students also need to be aware that
alcohol increases the danger of assault,
Cousins said.

“People who commit crimes often tar-
get victims that are intoxicated, ” she said.
“That problem is townwide.”

Everyone can help make the UNCcam-
pus a safer place simply by being aware,
Cannon said.

“Allstudents need to be aware oftheir
surroundings and who is coming onto their
properties,” she said. “Ifanyone sees any-
one suspicious, they should coll the police
immediately.”
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Look for DTH datelines an innovative dating column, coming soon .

Call NOW I -800-46/ -7297 and place your FREE personal voice ad, we’ll do the rest .

ftP Datelines
Females
Seeking

Sample Ads
PETITE PROFESSIONAL
SWF, 43, s’r, 951b5.. blonde hair, brown
eyes, no children, enjoys fine dining, the-
atre, golf, sports, seeking SWM, for dat-
ing.Ad# 0000

START AFRIENDSHIP
SF, 21, enjoys travel, the beach, walks,
pool, dancing, seeking attractive, cute,
romantic, affectionate SM. Ad# 0000
AMORNING PERSON
SF, 34, red hair, enjoys day trips, walks,
flea markets, movies, seeking caring,
honest SM, N/S. Ad# 0000

HAS THREE CHILDREN
S mom, 42, 5’T, blonde hair, enjoys
horseback riding, motorcycle riding,
movies, videos, dining out, cooking, trav-
el. dancing, skiing seeking SM, for com-
panionship Ad# 0000
ENJOYS GOLF
SWF, 31, s‘2*, 100lbs., blonde hair,
green eyes, enjoys dancing, bowling,
night alone, seeking SM, 19-43, tor pos-
sible long term relationship.
Ad# 0000
IM A POET
SWCF, 32. slightly handicapped, teaches
Sunday school & Bible studies, seeking
WCM, 28-40, no games Ad# 0000

SPIRIT OF ADVENTURE
SF, 36. s’4‘, brown hair/eyes, enjoys
travel, concerts, plays, shopping, boat-
ing, seeking professional, financially
secure M, not afraid of commitment.
Ad# 0000

MATURE ACOOL
SBF, 23, s’9‘, educated, enjoys social
gatherings, quiet evenings, seeking
mature, energetic SBM, 25+. for quality
time Ad# 0000

CALL ME

SF. s’3', 34, 1551be., brown hair/eyes,
enjoys stock car races, dining out, swim-
ming, seeking SM. Ad# 0000

HAS A CAT
BiF, 31. s’7*, brown hair, blue eyes, hon-
est, sincere, sense of humor, enjoys
walks, dancing, malls, movies, music,
animals, seeking BiF, for possible loving
relationship. Ad# 0000

UKES ALMOST
Everything SF, 24, 3 mo. old baby, enjoys
movies, bowtmg, roller skating, car rac-
ing, seeking responsible SM, for serious
lovingrelationship Ad# 0000

SEMI-PROFESSIONAL
DGF, 47, s’4\ 1371bs , honest, compas-
sionate, enjoys videos, pets, music,
motor sports, seeking management type
BIF, 35-45. with same likes Ad# 0000

YOUNG LOOKING
WWWF, s'2’, 58, 1101 bs., enjoys danc-
ing, fishing, hunting, seeking M, to go
out, have fun. Ad# 0000

ARE YOUINTERESTED?

SAF. 21,5'2', 1021b5., seeking SWM, 20-
40, for long talks, quiet nights alone.
Ad# 0000

FAMILYORIENTED
SWF, 27, honest, intelligent, humorous,
independent, enjoys antiques, crafts, fur-
niture refinishing, decorating, seeking
SM, for American dream. Ad# 0000
SHY, OLD-FASHIONED
SF, 34, likes movies, quiet nights at
home, fishing, oldies, seeking SM, with
similar interests. Ad# 0000

SELF ASSURED
SWF, 50s, s’9', 1351b5., very attractive,
seeking intelligent, interesting Mfor more
than a part time loving relationship.
Ad# 0000

ALLCALLS ANSWERED
SF, 32, ST’, 1501b5.. enjoys skiing,
camping, dancing, working out, seeking
WM, 28-38, similar interests, for fnend-
ship or possible relationship. Ad# 0000

HONEST RELATIONSHIP WANTED
SWF, 37, long brown hair, enjoys con-
certs. movies, dining out, football, good
sense of humor, seeking SWM, 30-40,
similar interests Ad# 0000

SINGLE MOM
SBF, 21, mom of one, enjoys dining,
dancing, shopping, seeking SBM, 22-29,
6'+, honest, kind, career oriented.
Ad# 0000

MOM OF TWINS
SF, 21, going back to school, enjoys
reading, seeking compatible M for rela-
tionship. Ad# 0000

SPEND FREE TIME

SWF. 39, honest, caring, sincere, sensi-
tive, enjoys music, animals, dining out,
water, walking, country concerts, seek-
ing SM, 39+, N/S, not into bars.
Ad# 0000

SHOW ME AROUND
SGF, 28. enjoys music, TV, movies, bowl-
ing, dancing, bingo, animals, seeking
honest, sincere SGF, friendship only.
Ad# 0000

WORKS OUT
SF, 30, employed, enjoys music, danc-
ing, roller skating, dinners, movies,
malls, seeking SM. Ad# 0000

ARE YOU COMPATIBLE?
SW mom, 38, 5*2“, brown hair/eyes,
queen size, enjoys dancing, dining out,
movies, picnics, cookouts, carnivals,
seeking SM. Ad# 0000

WANTS A FRIEND
WF, 34, three children, seeking WM, for
fun, good times. Ad# 0000

I’MATAURUS
D mom, 34, enjoys country music, walks
in the park, romantic evenings, movies,
seeking SM, 30-45. Ad# 0000

GIVE ME A CALL

WF, 42, enjoys dancing, life, seeking
honest, feminine M, 40-55, N/S. sense of
humor. Ad# 0000

HAPPY GO LUCKY
BF, 28, fun-loving, enjoys movies, out-
ings, occasional dining out, seeking hon-
est, sincere M, for possible relationship
Ad# 0000

TOP "10"
REASONS

to use
“UpDates”

# 10
Now you can meet positive, active singles like yourself.

# 9
It's safe and confidential

# 8
No more singles bars, no more lonely nights.

# 7
Your print ad appears in the paper FREE!

#6
It's FREE to record your personal voice greeting.

#5
You get matched instantly with singles in your area.

. #4
Choose Smart Callback and we'll call you when you have NEW messages.

# 3
It's FREE to retrieve your messages once every 7 days.

# 2
Someone else might meet your special someone.

# l
It works!

Call NOW
1-800-461-7297

Males
Females

Sample Ads
ENJOYS THE OCEAN
SM, 28, N/S, enjoys physically fitness,
playing sports, seeking down to earth SF,
23-32, sense of humor. Ad# 0000

LOVES LIFE
SHM, s'B", 24, black hair, brown eyes,
mustache, good looking, not vain, enjoys
sports, listening and good conversation,
seeking SF, for compatible times.
Ad# 0000

BE AFRIEND
WCM, 40s, 1501b5.. country boy, enjoys
country music, hiking, drives, sports,
seeking SF, with same interests.
Ad# 0000

PAMPER ME
M, 26, clean shaven, seeking strong F, to
take care of me. Ad# 0000

FIRST TIME AD
SM, 18, easygoing, seeking M,for friend-
ship. maybe relationship later. Ad# 0000

LOVE TO MEET YOU
SM, seeking athletic, go-getter SF, 18-
21. Ad# 0000

LOVES COUNTRY
SM, 60s, 6', active, sincere, sense of
humor, enjoys movies, TV, dancing, din-
ing out. travel, seeking SF. Ad# 0000

WHAT'S INSIDE COUNTS
SBM, 29, easygoing, shy, flexible, enjoys
weekend drives, seeking sincere, honestSF, for friendship/relationship, no chil-
dren. Ad# 0000

VERY ATHLETIC
“

SWM, 25, 6', 1501b5., enjoys college
sports, plays volleyball& basketball, out-
door activities, seeking SWF. Ad# 0000

ROMANTIC
~

GM, 34, self-employed, monogamous,
sophisticated, creative, passionate, loyal,
enjoys good movies, plays tennis & vol-
leyball, bicycling, seeking GBM, with
same traits Ad# 0000

LET S GET ACQUAINTED
DWM, 25, enjoys movies, videos, playing
sports, music, going out, seeking SF, to
go out, have fun. Ad# 0000

STAYS IN SHAPE
SWM, 25, 6'2‘, 180lbs., seeking SF, to
go out, have fun. Ad# 0000

ENJOY HOLDINGYOU
SWM, 29, never married, seeking attrac-
tive country girl, who loves Harleys as
much but not more than I do, for serious
lovingrelationship. Ad# 0000

ARE YOU INTERESTED?

SM jQ, s’ll 1851b5., long black hair,
musician, enjoys music, outdoors,
sports, seeking attractive bi-F, with varied
interests. Ad# 0000
LOVE

”

SGWM. 29, enjoys giving great mas-
sages, seeking GM, to talk with, be
friends with.Ad# 0000

TWO TEENAGER'S
SW dad, 41, smoker, brown hair/eyes,
enjoys hunting, fishing, camping,
NASCAR racing, seeking nonest SF, for
friendship, loving companionship.
Ad# 0000

RELATIONSHIP
DW dad. 40s, s’lo', 1891b5.. Catholic.N/S, home owner, enjoys music, dining
out, movies, theatre, bowling, seeking
honest, sincere, reliable SF, with senseof humor. Ad# 0000

PHYSICALLYFIT
D dad, 54, 5’11", 1751b5., romantic, sin-
cere, honest, enjoys dancing, quiet din-
ners, seeking Sh. Ad# 0000

NEW IN AREA
SBM, 35, 5’10", 1701b5., good personali-

ty, professionally employed, seeking SF,
for good talks. Ad# 0000
GOOD LISTENER
WM, 43. s’B", 1551b5., brown hair/eyes,
seeking slender, open-minded, younger
bi-F, for lunches, movies, conversations.
Ad# 0000

INTERESTED?
"

SM, 29, 6’l \ 1721b5., enjoys sports,
movies, quiet nights, seeking SF, nogames, serious &fun-loving. Ad# 0000

WANTTOBE SECURE
SWM, 21, S'l", 1301b5., brown hair/eyes,
part time deputy, part time security
guard. Ad# 0000

NO PRESSURE
~~

M, 30, 6,2\ well-built, attractive, seeking
attractive F. under 30, to meet for coffee
in downtown York. Ad# 0000

LIKES TO SOCIALIZE
SM, 45. attractive, enjoys sports, fishing,
seeking attractive F, for fun, kids OK.
Ad# 0000

MAKE BEAUTIFULMUSIC
PWM, 32, 6'l", 1701b5., musician,
likeshiki.iy, sailing, gardening, motorcy-SF, for companionship. Ad#

AVIDRUNNER
"

Professional M, 24, enjoys hiking -camp-ing, quiet dinners, seeking professional,
F, for friendship.

LIKE GOING FOR RIDES
M, s’ll\33, 2251b5., enjoys golf, work-
ing out, parties, dining out, outdoor activ-
ities, seeking slim, attractive SF.
Ad# 0000

SHY ATFIRST
"

S 48, dad, s'7*, 1351b5., brown hair/eyes,lonely, seeking SF, for friendship, possi-
ble relationship. Ad# 0000
LIKES WRITING POETRY
GM, 25, s'lo‘, 2201bs , dark hair, hazel
eyes, enjoys cooking, pool, working on
cars, seeking GM.Ad# 0000

ENJOYS FAST CARS
W dad, 54, s'll\ professional, sensitive,
honest, sincere, physically fit, enjoys
romantic dinners, dancing, seeking SF.
Ad# 0000

FUN &GOOD LOOKING
SWM, 19, s’ll\ 1701b5., brown hair, blueeyes, seeking SWM, for friendship, pos-
sible relationship, show me area.Ad# 0000

UNIVERSITY
“When Igot windofa two-year-old ideafor afree U-bus, we

sailed it through the administration. ...It gives me tremendous
satisfaction when a student comes up to me and says, ‘Thank

youfor the U-bus. ”

CALVIN CUNNIN6KAM
Student Body President

position,” he said. “Iwent over and said,
‘We’vegot to have these things at Chapel
Hill.’Then the senators with whom I had
spoken would say, ‘Chapel Hill tells us
they really need this.’”

Representing student interests on cam-
pus became more complex than
Cunningham had expected.

For example, one ofhis campaign goals
was to increase the number of dial-in mo-
dems on campus as a means of aiding
remote access to the internet. This was
accomplished the total rose from 96 to
about 250 —but the Office ofInformation
Technology has been forced to put a cap at
150because too many modems put a stress

on the system.

“(Another) thingI’mnot satisfied about
is the issue of cable in the residence halls,”
he said. “We did a lot ofresearch on it this
summer, and it’s going to be a hot topic.”

Cunningham also met with Chancellor
Michael Hooker over the summer about
access to information technology and
charging a committee to reform the cur-

riculum for the first time in 15 years.
“He’s whollyin support of my agenda

and is willingto help facilitate its imple-
mentation any time we hit a roadblock,”
he said.

Cunningham said the office ofstudent
body president was a good fit for him.

“Ilove this job.It’sextremely demand-
ing, but when we succeed, it is infinitely
rewarding,” Cunningham said. “Itbrings
me tremendous satisfaction when a stu-
dent comes up to me and says, ‘Thank you
for the U-bus.’”

Touche!
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Freshman Robert Williams (right) takes a fencing lesson from fencing coach
Ron Miller. Fencing, a winter sport, begins its season in November.
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